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nPopn%° 
STARLAND VOCAL BAND -California Day (3:35); pro- 

ducer: Milton Okun; writer: Bill Danoff; publisher: Cherry 

Lane, ASCAP. Windsong 10785 (RCA). "California Day" is a 

contemporary update of the Mamas & the Papas pop classic 

"California Dreaming," complete with wide -spaced vocal har- 

mony chords. The new song is totally upbeat in its conception 

though. It celebrates simple joys of life in the sunshine, even 

referring lyrically to old daydreams of this kind of life now 

becoming real. Of course, this foursome's debut single "After- 
noon Delight" was No. 1. 

recommended 
GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS -So Sad The Song (4:02); pro- 

ducer: Michael Masser; writers: Michael Masser, Gerry Coffin; 

publishers: Screen Gems, BMI, and Prints St., ASCAP. Bud - 

dah 544. 

BLOOD, SWEAT & TEARS- You're The One (3:11); producer: 

Bob James: waters: D.C. Thomas -W.D. Smith; publishers: 

Lady Casey /Patra, BMI. Columbia 3- 10400, 

JOAN ARMATRADING -Love And Affection (4:28); producer: 

Glyn Johns; writer: Joan Armatrading; publisher: Almo, 

ASCAP.A &M 1865. 

DAVID CASSIDY -Gettin' It In The Street (3:27); producers: 

Gerry Beckley and David Cassidy; writers: Cassidy -Beckley; 

publishers: Frozen Nose /Warner Bros., ASCAP. RCA 10788. 

GEOFF MULDAUR AND BONNIE RAM-Since I've Been With 

You Babe (3:03); producer: Trevor Lawrence: writer: Ronnie 

Baron; publisher: Ninth Ethereal, BMI. Reprise 1370 (Warner 

Bros.). 

LARRY GROCE -The Bumper Sticker Song (3:20); producer: 

C. Randolph Nauert; writer: Larry Groce; publishers: Day- 

break /Bonton /Peaceable Kingdom, ASCAP. Curb 8211 

(Warner Bros.). 

JESSE WINCHESTER -The Brand New Tennessee Waltz 

(3:27); producers: Jesse Winchester. Marty Harris & Chuck 

Gray; writer: Jesse Winchester; publisher: Fourth Floor, 

ASCAP. Bearsville 0311 (Warner Bros.). 

SYNERGY -Classical Gas (2:58); producer: Marty Scott; 
writer: M. Williams: publisher: Irving, BMI. Passport 7907 

(ABC). 

CRACKERS -The Sun Ain't Gonna Shine (Anymore) (3:10); 
producer: Lenny Roberts; writers: Bob Gaudio -Bob Crewe: 

publishers: Seasons Four & Saturday, BMI. Warner Bros. 

8265. 

!r11/Mj* 

Soul 
THE WHISPERS- Living Together (In Sin) (4:06); pro- 

ducer: Norman Harris: writers: V. McCoy. Cobb; publishers: 

Van McCoy /Warner -Tamerlane, BMI. Soul Train 10773 

(RCA). This couple's friends and relatives may not come 

around, but at least they have each other. So goes the lyric of 

this touching, Stylistics -type ballad co- written by Van McCoy. 

The direct, adult theme is handled tastefully, with under- 

stated strings and horns providing a hauntingly melancholy 

backup for the mellow soul ballad vocal harmonies and soft - 

sung lead voice. 

AL WILSON -You Did It For Me (2:58); producer: Marc 

Gordon; writers: Walter Heath, Kaye L. Dunham; publishers: 

Jasmine /Seven Valleys, ASCAP. Playboy 6085. The protagon- 

ist of this rousing midtempo lovesong was apparently a gen- 

uine selfish wretch until he found true love with a lady who 

taught him how to give and feel, via her own sweet example. 

Wilson can't be stopped when he has fine material and solid 

mainstream soul production like this. His singing here com- 

municates as powerfully as it cooks. 

recommended 
THE THREE DEGREES -What I Did For Love (3:30); producer: 

Brad Shapiro; writers: E. Kleban-M. Hamlisch; publishers: 

Wren, BMI & American Compass, ASCAP. Epic 8 -50283 

(CBS). 

GENERAL JOHNSON -Don't Walk Away (3:33); producers: 

General Johnson and Rick Chertoff; writer: General Johnson; 

publisher: Music In General, BMI. Arista 0203. 

FAMILY AFFAIR -Love Hustle (7:10); producer: Not Listed; 

writers: TrentHatch: publishers: Leede and Jacktone, ASCAP. 

Pye 124 (ATV). 

THE CRUSADERS -And Then There Was The Blues (3:42); 

producer. Stewart Levine: writer: N. "Stix" Hooper; pub- 

lisher: Four Knights, BMI. Blue Thumb 270 (ABC). 

CHUCK ARMSTRONG -Give Me All Your Sweet Lovin' (2:38); 

producers: Maria Tynes & George Kerr; writers: Maria Tynes, 

Drake McGilbery; publishers: Lerobal & 5th, BMI. R &R 

15313. 

LOVE, DEVOTION, & HAPPINESS -Love Potion #7 (3:15); 
producer: A. Courtney; writer: Alvin Courtney; publisher: Jan 

Ember, BMI. Black Magic 292 (IRDA). 

èCounIry 
MEL TILLIS -Come On Home (2:33); producer: Jim 

Vienneau: writer: Jeff Lopez; publisher: Tuffy, ASCAP. MGM 

MG- 14850. Two labels battle with Titis product this week- 

end and the aftermath could be two potent Tillis records 
climbing the chart simultaneously. This is a catchy, smooth, 
uptempo number featuring Tillis at his mellow best. 

MEL TILLIS -Good Woman Blues (2:50); producers: Mel 

Tillis -John Virgin; writer: Ken McDuffie; publisher: Sawgrass. 

BMI. MCA 40627. Heavy on the bass line and drums, almost 
reminiscent of Waylon Jennings' pounding drive, except this 
uses much more sharp steel and dobro than a Jennings effort. 
Again, a steady and strong singing job by Tillis. 

JOHNNY DUNCAN -Thinkin' Of A Rendezvous (3:22); pro- 

ducer: Billy Sherrill; writers: Sonny ThrockmortonBobby 
Braddock; publisher: Tree, BMI. Columbia 3- 10417. Coming 
off a No. 4 hit with "Stranger," Duncan offers a beguiling bal- 

lad aided by brilliant background vocalizing that occasionally 
surges into the foreground for a powerful effect. Great bal- 

ance between Duncan's voice, the femalb background voice 

and tasteful guitar and string work. 

JERRY REED -Remembering (2:46); producers: Chet At- 

kins -Jerry Reed; writer: Jerry Reed; publisher: Vector, BMI. 

RCA 1H- 10784. Reed reaches back into his illustrious song - 

writing past to expose once again what could be the best song 

he has ever written. Haunting melody and lyrics showcased in 

a sterling Reed release that receives substantial guitar contri- 
butions from Reed and Atkins. 

recommended 
FREDDY WELLER -Room 269 (3:09); producer: Billy Sherrill; 
writer: F. Weller; publisher: Roadmaster, BMI. Columbia 3- 

10411. 

MARGO SMITH -Take My Breath Away (2:49); producer: 
Norro Wilson; writers: Margo Smith -Norris D. Wilson; publish- 
ers: Jicobi. BMI /AI Gallico. BMI. Warner Bros. WBS 8261. 

TOMMY OVERSTREET -Young Girl (2:59); producer: Ron 

Chaney; writer: J. Fuller; publishers: Warner /Tamerlane, 

BMI. ABC /Dot DOA- 17657. 

GUY CLARK -Texas Cookin' (3:20); producer: Neil Wilburn: 
writer: Guy Clark; publisher: Sunbury, ASCAP. RCA PB- 10781. 

MARY LOU TURNER -Love It Away (2:42); writer: Linda Dar- 

rell: publisher: Excellorec, BMI. MCA MCA -40620. 

GORDON LIGHTFOOT -The Wreck Of The Edmund Fitzgerald 

(5:57); producers. Lenny Waronker-Gordon Lightfoot: writer. 

Gordon Lightfoot: publisher: Moose, CAPAC. Reprise RPS 

1369. 

STELLA PARTON- You've Crossed My Mind (3:12); producer: 

Bob Dean; writers: Bob G. Dean /Stella Parton: publishers: 

Dean's List. ASCAP /Myownah, BMI. IRDA 315A. 

HANK WILLIAMS -Why Don't You Love Me (2:25); writer: 
Hank Williams; publisher: Fred Rose, BMI. MGM MG-14849. 

JOEL SONNIER- Showboat Gambler (2:34); producer: Glenn 

Keener; writer. D. Scale: publishers: Dawnbreaker /Cold Zink. 

BMI. Mercury 73824. 

STATLER BROTHERS -Thank God I've Got You (2:17); pro- 

ducer: Jerry Kennedy; writer: D. Reid; publisher: American 

Cowboy, BMI. Mercury 73846. 

BRIAN SHAW -Showdown (2:18); producer: Dave Burgess: 

writer: Jerry Fuller; publisher: Fullness, BMI. IRDA R- 306 -A. 

Easy Listening 
MAC DAVIS -Every Now And Then (3:15); producer: Rick 

Hall; writer: M. Davis: publishers: Screen -Gems BMI & Song 

Painter, BMI. Columbia 3- 10418. A pretty midtempo ballad 

about sticking it out through the bad times because great 

things happen to everybody "Every Now And Then." The lyr- 

ics are as meaningful as anything Davis has ever done and 

the tune flows along in neat style. Davis puts the message 

across effectively with singing understated enough to avoid 

any hint of maudlinity. 

TONY BENNETT- There's Always Tomorrow (Theme Song - 
United Way Of America) (2:01); producer: Not Listed; 

writers: Torria Zito & Sammy Cahn; publisher: TOBILL, 

ASCAP. Improv 6976. Bennett in classic groove with his big - 

sound, big -band ballad style. This is a soaring song about 

hopes for a better tomorrow. It is bound to get wide exposure 

as the new theme for United Way national charity drive. The 

great Sammy Cahn provided lyrics and the arrangements are 

much in the vein of what Nelson Riddle charted so well for 

Bennett and Sinatra. 

recommended 
RAY CONNIFF -Theme From Police Story (2:28); producers: 

Jack Gold and Ray Conniff; writer: J. Goldsmith; publisher: 

Screen Gems-Columbia, BMI. Columbia 3- 10416. 

ALBERT HAMMOND- Moonlight Lady (3:07); producer: 

Charlie Calello; writers: A. Hammond & C.B. Sager; publisher: 

Not Listed. Epic 8 -50277 (CBS). 

"MR. PIANO" ROGER WILLIAMS -Cast Your Fate To The Wind 

(2:58); producer: Mike Curb: writer: Vince Guaraldi; pub- 

lisher: Unichappell, BMI. MCA 40625. 

FusE Time Around 
LONNIE JORDAN -Grey Rainy Days (3:33); producer: Lon- 

nie Jordan; writers: LeRoy "Lonnie" Jordan /Susan Buckner/ 

Deborah Pratt /Jerry Goldstein; publishers: Far Out & River 

Jordan, ASCAP. U.A. XW873. A few months after Lee Oskar of 

War got a hit album, and a good -sized single with "BLT," the 

group's keyboardist arrives with this number that should 

have War's usual appeal to r &b, pop and easy listening fronts. 

Tune segues between a mellow sound in the bag of War's cur- 

rent top 10 single "Summer" and a funkier, more biting ap- 

proach. 

VALDY -Peter And Lou (3:36); producer: Claire Lawrence; 

writer: C. Woods; publishers: Papa Bear & Oceanides, BMI. 

A &M 1863. Ballad has the warm, heartfelt vocals of a Glen 

Campbell, but really takes off in a glorious mid -tempo chil- 

dren's chorus that is an irresistible hook. Some great sax 

work gives this a sophisticated edge that keeps it from being 

syrupy as are some songs that are this openly joyous. And 

past hits like "Everything Is Beautiful" and "Playground In 

My Mind" have proved that there is always pop -MOR accept- 

ance for an excellent record of this kind. 

BABYFACE -Never In My Life (1:56); producer: Not 

Listed; writer: Barth: publisher: Tektra, BMI. Asi 1009. 
Record has the slick, MOR -pop sound of a Carpenters hit, 
with the same overdub sweetening and general care in pro- 

duction. Male singer's vocals on this easy pop number are in 

the smooth James Taylor bag. 

PAPA'S RESULTS -I'm Looking For A Song (3:28); pro- 
ducer: David Crawford: writers: Jerome Evans, David N. Craw- 

ford, Charles Wright; publishers: Startingate, BMI. & Oat- 

meal, ASCAP. Mastertrack 2032 (IRDA). The pop soul sound 

of the Sylvers' "Boogie Fever" is recalled in this, perhaps with 
a slightly more subtle disco beat. Essentially the quality 
youthful, contemporary soul style the Jackson Five intro- 
duced seven years ago. 

MIKE FINNIGAN -Saved By The Grace Of Your Love 

(2:43); producer: Jerry Wexler; writers: William D. Smith -Da- 

vid Palmer; publishers: Patramani /Drunken Boat, BMI. 

Warner Bros. 8264. Excellent Jerry Wexler production on this 
r &b number that contrasts Finnigan's gritty, powerful vocals 
with sweeping strings near the end of the tune. A fervent, 
uptempo performance. 

STEVE DAVIS -Up There With You (3:05); producer: Billy 
Sherrill; writers: N. Tennant -S. Davis -D. Darst; publisher: Al 

Gallico, BMI. Epic 8-50284 (CBS). Classy, low -key Bill Sher- 

rill production on this cool pop item that has a subtle country 
flavor. Davis' singing style is like a more refined Leon Russell. 

RUDY LOVE AND THE LOVE FAMILY -Ain't Nuthin' Spooky 

(3:56); producers: R. Love and B. Curington; writers: R. Love. 

D. Love & R. Wilson; publishers: JAMF /Luv-Fam, BMI. Calla 

112 (ATV). Raucous male lead vocals reminiscent of Sly Stone 

or Wild Cherry highlight this gritty r &b number, but there is 

also some well- integrated female backup. Intriguing lyric 
about "a Steppinfetchet" who was always afraid of his 

shadow. but I betcha he was just getting paid. 

Picks -a top 30 chart tune in the opinion of the review panel which 

voted for the selections published this week; recommended -a tune 

predicted to land on the Hot 100 between 31 and 100. Review editor - 
Nat Freedland. 

Billboard's Recommended LPs 

Continued from page 74 

Country 
BILL ANDERSON- Peanuts And Diamonds And Other Jew- 

els, MCA 2222. Solid set from Anderson who takes his whis- 

pering style to 10 selections. Four of the songs were written 
by him. Some of the cuts were produced by Buddy Killen, oth- 

ers by Owen Bradley, but the LP doesn't suffer from a split 
personality because of Anderson's consistent style. Instru- 
mentation is almost as laidback as Anderson's voice. The al- 

bum is balanced with some welcome uptempo numbers such 
as the clever "Liars One, Believers Zero" to keep things lively. 
More strings than usual for an Anderson album. 

Best cuts: "Peanuts And Diamonds," "Meanwhile Back In 

Cleveland," "Your Love Blows Me Away," "Liars One, Be- 

lievers Zero," "We've Got It All," "Daddy You Know What." 
Dealers: Anderson's fans should give him another winning 

album. 

eClassical 
BIZET: CARMEN -Troyanos /Domingo /London Philhar- 

monic (Solti), London OSA 13115. Solti is billed above the 
singers here and this may well be another in those rare exam- 
ples where a conductor provides the main sales impetus in an 

opera packages. "Carmen" collectors will want to hear for 
themselves how Sir Georg has constructed from the two dia- 
log versions of the much -arranged work his own sequence, 
different in detail from others on disk. Soloists are good, Tro- 

yanos reasonably sexy in the title role, and the men properly 
virile. But it remains Solti's show. 

Dealers: A commercial set of high potential. Will keep cash 
registers active well into the remainder of the season. 

FirsE Time Ar?id 
DAN HARTMAN- Images, Blue Sky PZ 34322 (Columbia). 

Former lead singer, writer, guitarist and producer of the Ed- 

gar Winter Group is a talented singer and songwriter with a 

knack for writing songs with commercial hooks. His voice has 

diverse range, suitable for mellow laments and heavy rockers. 

Hartman avoids monotony by varying styles, from the disco 
sounding "The Party's In The Back Room," to the r &b -fla- 
vored "If Only I Were Stronger." The backup unit includes 
Rick Derringer, Clarence Clemons, Ronnie Montrose, Randy 

Brecker and Edgar Winter. 
Best cuts: "Hear My Song," "Thank You For The Good 

Times," "Can't Stand In The Way Of Love," "The Party's In 

The Back Room." 

Dealers: Expect heavy airplay. 

RODERICK FALCONER -New Nation, United Artists UA- 

LA651-G. This is one of the more musical first albums from an 

artist who was primarily a poet before getting into recording. 

Falconer has a David Bowie type of approach, in that his 

songs come from a science -fiction prophecy of desolation 
viewpoint. But he has a more varied concept than the straight 
Ziggy Stardust personna. His voice is not wide- ranging, but 
surprisingly communicative. He sounds quite bluesy for a lit- 

erature- trained Englishman. There is a cool but most inter- 

esting talent at work here. At times the sound is downright 

Dylanesque. 
Best cuts: "Play It Again," "Time Will Tell," "Born Too 

Late," "Radio." 

Dealers: Good for college stores. 

CALDERA- Capitol ST 11571. This sextet successfully 

merges Latin elements with rock energies and jazz improvisa- 

tion for a fusion brand of music. Wayne Henderson is the pro- 

ducer and he slyly slips his trombone in on several spots (al- 

though he's not credited as a sideman). There are impressive 

solos from Jorge Strunz on electric guitar; Eduardo del Barrio 

on electric piano and synthesizer; Steve Tavaglione on flutes 
and saxes. Carolyn Dennis does some clever vocal tricks in 

unison with several melody instruments. The emphasis is on 

fleet moving works with catchy charts. 

Best cuts: "Coastin'," "Exaltation," "Out Of The Blue" 
(with a quasi -funky flavor). 

Dealers: Henderson, formerly with the Crusaders, can be 

an asset if the public identifies him with this new act. 

ROB GALBRAITH -Throw Me A Bone, RCA APL1 -1747. The 

front -and -back cover shots on this album suggest that this is 

going to be off -the -wall material, but the real surprise here is 

that all of the songs work on two levels. There is some very 

clever satire of country, blues and rock. but it is all very 

subtle, and all of the numbers work well in their own right. 

It's just some of the style excesses and lyric passages that tip 
off that there's a blues take -off that has a line about how, "I 

wanna be your screen door lover." Galbraith's vocal style is in 

the warm country bag of a Charlie Rich, and there's a sophis- 

tication to the approach here that registers. 

Best cuts: "Just Be You," "I Majored In Jive," "300 
Pounds Of Hongry," "Damn It All," "They Still Holler Boogie." 

Dealers: Very clever cover art will hook consumers. In- 

store play will let them know that there's substance here. 

GUY CLARK -Texas Cooking, RCA APL1 -1944. Most of the 

songs on this set are ballads in the Kris Kristofferson bag, but 

there are several distinctive numbers that showcase Clark's 

own identity. There are two uptempo entries that have a great 

gospel fervor, a definitive country square dance and a folk 

song in the early '60s Peter, Paul & Mary style. Clark is 

backed by some of the biggest names in the progressive wing 

of country, including Emmylou Harris, Jerry Jeff Walker, Way - 

lon Jennings and Hoyt Axton. Production from Chips Moman 

in Nashville. 

Best cuts: "Texas Cookin'," "The Ballad Of Laverne And 

Captain Flint," "Me I'm Feelin' The Same," "Virginia's Real." 

Dealers: These songs have the unique hoe -down country 

flavor of "Thank God I'm A Country Boy," which means a 

crossover single is not an impossibility. 




